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Vie Civil War
Kentucky
Build Marshall
• County And It •
Will Build You
Jje LITattrier
Western Kentucky's Largest Weekly Newspap
er, —Benton and Marshall County's Home
 Newspaper
Paid Circulation sells — ais
 the
Kind This Newspaper Oilers Custo
mers
is to establish Kentucky
's position and
in the war that The Courie
r
-Journal has
lished a beautiful, center-stitched
, 112-page
gravure magazine entitled "The
il War in Kentucky."
 Leading historians
authors from around the nation have
Atributed to this historically-import
ant magazine.
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fenvIlle Y
Kentucky
War Magazine
Courier-Journal, Louisville 2,
 Ky.
osed is S__,..___for which p
lease send______
es of the 112-page 
Civil War Centennial
Sri at 25c each to:
me  
dress
 
Zone ____ State
additional names and addresse
s on a separate sheet
Homemakers Club
Of Brewers Holds
Its Christmas Party
The Brewers Homemakers
Club held its annual Christmas
party in the basement of the
Methodist Church Thursday
night, Dec. 8.
Members of the club prepared
chicken and dressing and all
the trimmings. The meal was
served at 6 p. m.
The tables were covered in
Christmas cloths and decorated
in lovely flower arrangements
and holiday candles. A Christ-
mas tree was made of aluminu
m
foil by the homemakers.
Games were played and a
surprise gift exchange made.
Those attending were Mes-
dames Paul Creason, Neal Hale
y,
Frank Heist, Coy Copeland, Wel
-
don Lyles, Dale Morgan, Ra
i
Burd.
Cratus Mathis, Ernest Bohan
-
non, Orville Easley, Ros
coe
Penn, J. D. Usrey, Jimmy Jon
es,
Wayne Parker, Bill and Hal Per
-
ry, Earl Cole, Ronald Locke 
and
Miss Loretta Washam.
LETTER
The Marshall Courier
Benton, Kentucky
Dea Sir:
Thank you for the engageme
nt
announcement placed in 
the
"Courier" of last weekend.
• 
Benton, Kentucky, December 1
5, 1960
NATIONAL EMERGENCY Alarm
 Repeater (NEAR) receiver
(Inset) was demonstrated to the public
 and Industry at Charlotte,
Mich.. to show how this automat
ic indoor warning device could
tlert the whole population by a speci
al signal sent over power lines.
Len A. Hoeg-h. director of the Office
 of Civil and Defense Mobiliza-
tion, pressed the button activatin
g the warning demonstration.OCDM Photo)
It is always pleasant to trans-
act business with you as I rec
all
from days past when my father
used to place ads with you t
hat
your service was always abov
e
average.
Thanking SOU again for your
service, I am
Most sincerely,
Dafofjean Butler.
Benton The Best
• Town in Ky. •
By A Dam Site
First In Circulation, First
 In Advertising
First In The Home, First
 In Reader Interest
Christmas Tree
Must Have Water
To Remain Pretty
What's Christmas without a
tree, even if it's a homemade
version of branches and bows?
In most homes, no matter what
age, folks like to follow tradition
of decorating that they learned
from parents and grandparents.
For this reason, it should be a
happy occasion and safe. A dry-
ing evergreen and flammable
decorations make a crackling
fire, the National Safety Coun-
..11 points out.
Here are some tips to cut down
on tree hazards during the holi
-
days:
1. Don't buy your tree too
early. And when you do buy it,
keep ii in a cold spot (unheated
garage) until readyt to set it up.
2. Before setting up the tree,
saw off about an inch of the
trunk. The old cut is sap-seale
d
and prevents water absorptio
n.
3. Keep the tree away from
radiators or other sources 
of
heat. Use a water-containi
ng
holder to keep it fresh and l
es-
sen danger of fire.
sake turn on tree lights 
and
other only when someone's
 in
the room. Be sure to check 
wir-
ing before using to see if i
t's
frayed or sockets are loose.
The council also warns not 
to:
use lighted candles near e
ver-
greens, other flammable de
cora-
tions or curtains.
It may be nice to come ho
me'
to windows lighted with C
hrist-
mas decorations, but for saf
ety's
Fashions go festive, a. for !he gold
en 60's„ 
CANTERBURY
FULL-FASHIONED SWE
ATERS IN
Count the blessings o
f Tycora — it's soft
 as can be, yet never 
pills or fuzzes, washes 
beautifully keeping
its shape forever. A
nd what shapes thes
e sweaters have — 
full-fashioned by Canterbury
, they've all the
details in the news. 
Marvelous match-mate
s with the Mingler sk
irts, you can make twosom
es in color, color.
Slipover with herring-
bone ribbed collar, V-
neck, 7.95.
Wool cable check skirt
't With fringed pocket,
1218
Slipover ;Am lace-trim
co7.9115ar. Cu, asaidocsewnooblutntoanns-,
nel skirt, belted and
button-tabbed, 10.95
Mayfieldicibl-ol (AM-
Number 32
Ferdie Dawes underwent minor
surgery at Mayfield Hospita
l in
Mayfield Thursday of the pa
st
week. He is a resident of Brien
s-
burg.
kIER
A
GIFT
For The Home
Mayfield
Long sleeve c
ardigan
with tiny collar, 
open-
work }mit; 10.95
Wool cable check 
skirt
with fringed pocke
t,
12.95
Want Ads
FOR SALE—New supply of card- I
board. White and colored. The
Marshall Courier.
FOR SALE—Large size manila
envelopes. The Marshall Courier.
FOR SALE ONLY—Nice house,
good location, formerly the Rol-
lie Henson house on Hillcrest
Drive in Benton. ImmedlatelY
available. Five per cent down
payment. Balance financed. See
or call J. E. Hurley or Hurley
Real Estate. rtsc
Let us help you start your own
Raleigh business. Others who
have started, earning more than
ever before. Vacancy now in
N. Marshall Co., and City of
Benton. Write Raleigh, Dept.
KYK-921-569, Freeport, Ill.
Dec.15p
FOR RENT-3-room furnished
apartment. Located at 900 Elm
St., Benton. Phone LA 7-8396.
FOR SALE: Extra nice weaning
pigs. See Clarence T. Curling,
Hi-Way 68, next door to Roby
Sales, 6 miles north of Benton,
Ky. 2tp
NICE HOUSE — Good location,
immediately available. For Sale
only. See or call J. E. Hurley,
or Hurley Real Estate. EXPERT
rtsc
ARTHRITIS? .
I have been wonderfully blessed
in being able to return to active
life alter suffering from head to
foot with muscular soreness and
pain. Most all joints seemed af-
fected. According to medical
diagnosis, I had Rheumatoid Ar-
thritis, Rheumatism and Bur-
sitis. For free information write:
MRS. LELA S. WIER
2805 Arbor Hills Drive-714
P. 0. Box 2695
Jackson, Mississippi
PICTURE frames made to order.
50 mouldings to choose from.
Reasonable prices. Morehead
Bros., Mayfield, Ky.
4t
WHITE OAK TIMBER WANTED
We buy white oak standing tim-
ber, custom logs, custom stave
and heading bolts. Contact us for
prices and specifications. L. C.
Engle, Buyer, Tel. 5-2765, Martin,
Tenn. C. A. Lewis, Buyer, Tel.
C lapel 7-1812, Mayfield, Ky.
rtsc
New Location
LITTLEPAGE ANTIQUES
1 Block South Courthouse
East Washington St.
PRINCETON, KY.
3tp
FREE'S
WATCH REPAIRING
Highway 68
Bands - Jewelry - Gifts - All
I
work guaranteed. Open from I
a. m. 111 9 p. m. Phone LA7-80117
Large enough TO serve you -
mall enough to appreciate.
FOR SALE—Nice home in Park-
view Heights. See oi call at Kin-
ney Appliance Co. rtsz.
SEPTIC Tank and grease trap
cleaning. Call Pat Wilkins
LA7-7221 rtsc
FOR SALE—Two Reconditioned
living room couches. Bargain.'
Benton Auto Upholstery, 204
East 13th St., Benton, phone LA
7-8466. rtsc
FOR SALE — Modern 5-room
house, bath, aluminum siding,
storm doors and windows, elec-
tris cheat. Located 5 miles from
Benton on Hiway 68. Charlie
York, Route 5, Phone EL 4-4458.
4tp
HEATfNG
SERVICE
All types of repairs and instal-
lations. Also contract Jobs.
Free Estimates. Gas work a spec-
ialty Ceylon Burd,
Phone LA7-7402. rtsc
SEAL Tit UL
KENTUCKY LAKE
PROPERTIES
Leta. homes, cottages and
business places
FLORENCE GIBBS, Realtor
Highway 641 Phone FO 2.4211
Gilly.rtsville. Ky.
NOTICE
The Marshall County Board
of Education will pay a $50.00
rewad to any person who will
present evidence that will lead
to the convistion of anyone who
destroys school property that is
under the jurisdiction of the
Marshall County Board of Edu-
cation.
Holland Rose, Superintendent
Marshall County Board of
Education.
2tc
NOTICE
I have been appointed admin-
istrator for the estate of the late
Charles G. Henson. Any person
or persons having any claims or
debts against the estate will file
same with me or see me before
Jan. 1 or be forever barred from
payment.
EMERSON HENSON,
Calvert City Rt. 2.
Phone EX 5-5432
29-30-31p
NOTICE
The Marshall County Board
of Education will sell the follow-
ing school buses at public auc-
tion Thursday, December 22 at
10:00 A.M.
1-1 94 9 Chevrolet-36 pas-
senger bus
1-1949 Ford-36 passenger
bus
Said sale will be held at the
school bus garage, Briensburg,
Kentucky.
The board of education re-
serves the right to reject any or
all bids.
Holland Rose, Secretary
Marshall County Board of
Education.
2tc
WCBL TuneWTTIS TOW
A LIP AVe
R 40 10
BUCK & BECKY FREE
WATCH & GIFT SHOP
SPECIAL SALE ON
SEAT COVERS
Only $8 and up installed. Prices
good Sept. 29 through Oct. 20.
BENTON AUTO UPHOLSTERY
264 East 13 th St.,
Phone LA 7-8466
rtsc
LINN
FUNERAL
HOME
Benton, Ky.
OFFICE SPACE FOR RENT—
Will decorate or remodel to suit
tenant. See or call Billy Clark at
National Stores. rtsc
DID YPL1 KNoW by Ker,
411frmvrwRIMPrrt
re
STATI FARM
4,6
I HOUR ANC
C:ZIORE AMERICANS ARE INJURED EACH
YEAR IN AUTO ACCIDENTS THAN IN BOTH
WORLD WAR AND KOREA COMBINED
It's a tact: 774,230 American servicemen Injured
the last two wars. And yet, over I million auto In-
juries are reported each year! Good reason for car
Insurance coverage against costly accidents. More
Ind more careful drivers are Insuring with State
Farm and enjoying complete car Insurance protec-
tion, plus "Hometown Claim Service" wherever they
drive. Contact me today.
J. Homer Solomon
Local Agent
1020 Main LA 7-3801
STATE FARM MUTUAL IAUTOMOBILE INSURANCE COMPANY
HOTS Office: Bloomington. Harlow
COMMISSIONER'S SALE
1MARSHALL CIRCUIT COURT,
KENTUCKY
FLOSSIE PEARL ROUSER,
Plaintiff, vs. CLIFTON RAY-
MON HOUSER, Defendant,
IN EQUITY
By virtue of a Judgment and
Order of Sale of the Marshall
Circuit Court, rendered at the
November term thereof, 1960, in
the above styled cause for set-
tlement, and all costs herein, I
shall proceed to offer for sale
on the premises of these parties
in Benton, Kentucky, to the
highest bidder, at public auction
on the 2 day of January, 1961,
at one o'clock P. M., or there-
abouts (being County Court
Day) upon a credit o six months
the following described property,
to-wit:
TRACT NO. TWO
Being 30 acres, more or less,
lying in the northeast Quarter
or S.5, T.3, R.3 E. and is all a
part of the R. Holmes, deceased,
home place that lies on the east
side of Paducah-Wadesboro
Road except a lot in the north-
west corner formerly sold to the
MWA Camp by the said Holmes.
Being the same property con-
veyed to Ray and Pearl Houser
jointly by Jack Gatlin by deed
 dated October 17, 1942, recorded
in Deed Book 68, page 599, Mar-
shall County Court Clerk's Of-
fice.
TRACT NO. 2 (b)
Beginning at the intersection
of the Paducah, Wadesboro and
Benton Road; thence with the
center of said road in a north-
erly direction — rods; thence
eastwardly parallel with May-
field and Benton Road 20 rods;
thence southwardly parallel with
the east end of this tract —
rods to the center of Benton-
Mayfield Road; thence west- ,
wardly with center of said road
to the beginning, the north
and south lines to be parallel
and 8 rods apart, and a perpen-
dicular erected on either line.
Being the same property con-
veyed to Raymon Houser by
deed dated February 28, 1928, of
record in Deed Book 51, page
156, Marshall County Court
Clerk's Office, from Myrtle and
GaYlon Lane.
TRACT NO. 2 (b)
Beginning at the northeast
corner of a certain tract or par-
cel of land heretofore conveyed
to grantee by these grantors;
thence east in a straight line
With the north boundary of the
above mentioned tract and con-
tinuing east 42 feet and 101/2
inches to a corner (to be
placed); thenc south to the cen-
ter of the public road (same be-
ing the southeast corner of the
above mentioned tract); thence
with the east line of same to
the place of beginning.
Being the same tract of land
Tax
PENALTY
2%
EFFECTIVE JANUARY 1, 1961
on all State, County and County
School taxes.
PAY YOUR TAXES
NOW AND
AVOID THIS PENALTY
GEORGE LITTLE
SHERIFF, MARSHALL COUNTY
FOR SALE—or LEASU— 3 bed-
room and 2 bath nome. Close to
town. See or call Graves Lamp-
kins at LA 7-3441. Me.
BIBLES BOOKS
• Leather Bind-
ings
• Concordance
• Schofield
• Zipper Covers
• Big Golden
Books
• Bible Story
Books
• Sunday School
Lesson
• Notes for 1961
"Gifts for every member of the family"
MOREHEAD BROS.
Mayfield, Ky.
GAMES
• Monopoly
• sorry
• Concentration
• Clue
PUBLIC AUCTION
SAT DEC. 17 AT 10 A.M.
Location Willie Solomon farm. Second
house on left back of North Marshall
School.
I have sold my farm and am now selling myfarm equipment which includes:
1 David Bradley rubber tire farm wagon, like
new
1 Allis Chalmers tractor
1 McCormick
-Deering 1949 H. model tractor,
good tires
1 Double 12" flat wing breaking plow
1 Double 12" solid moldboard breaking plow1 two row cultivator
1 McCormick
-Deering mowing machine
1 John Deere model 100 1 row corn picker
1 Two-row corn planter, McCormick
-Deering
1 Heavy gluty, rubber tired farm wagon
1 hog feeder 1 two-gang harrow
1 One-horse garden breaking plow
Cider 'Milt 1 Old cream separgur
Horse drawn mowers 1 Slide -
Horse drawn hay maker 2 Two-wheel tractors
1 Portabl• loading chute 1 Grain elevator
1 2-horse invaking plow 2 p,pud scrapers
9 75 to 80 pound feeder shoats
1 Shetland pony 1 Lot of household goods
Many, many other small items.
MRS. META SOLOMON, Owner
TERMS: Cash
Roger F. Christie
Auctioneer Realtor
Paducah, Ky. Dial 443-4675
ACHING MUSCLES
Quickly relieve tired, sore, aching
muscles with STANBACK Pow-
ders or Tablets. STANBACK'S
S. A. (Synergistic Action) brings
faster, more complete relief from
pain. Remember ...Snap back
with STANBACK!
The Marshall Courier, Benton, Kentucky, Decen41.
conveyed to Raymon Houser by FOR SALE—New supply of file manila fokie
deed dated September 7, 1928 folders, letter size. Good grade Marsliall Cnr6 Sttfrom Myrtle and °nylon Lane
of record in Deed Book 51, page
270, Marshall County Court
Clerk's Office.
For the purchase price the
purchaser with approved secur-
ity or securities must execute
Bond, bearing legal interest from
day of sale until paid and having
the force and effect of a Judg-
ment. Bidders will be prepared
to comply promptly with these
terms.
MRS. H. B. HOLLAND
Master Commissioner.,
Dec. 16-23-30 1
COLDS
Relieve aches and pains of colds with
STANBACK Tablets or Powders.
Also use as gargle for sore throat
due to colds. STANBACICS S. A.
(Synergistic Action) reduces fever,
brings faster, more complete relief.
Remember. ..Snap back with
STAN BACK!
DOWDY'S
ASHLAND
CAFE
Fine Horne
Style Foods — Delicious
Short Orders — Steaks
Sandwiches
Located at 7th
and Main Streets
Benton, Ky.
POWELL
COAL
CO.
• Warm Morning
Stoves
• Sand and Graver
• Limestone Rock
• Fertilizers
Calvert City, Ky.
Phone EX54383
FILBECK & CANN
FUNERAL HOME
Completely Air Conditioned, with Air
Conditioned, Oxygen Equipped
Ambulance
Phones LA 7-2001 and LA 7-2091
Benton Kentucky
THE
 RHYMING ROMEOS[f :-tOMELY WITH THEIRC:CeN'T WOMEN LOOK
iPaIR CUT SHORT ?
I'M GLAD OUR WIVES
DON'T BELIEVE IN
ANYTHING OF THE
SORT !
From
FOUNDATION
TO ROOF
' We Have It!
TREAS
Lumber Company
Phone LA 7-2491 — Benton. Kr
UNITED
Alvtuel Fund Shores
United Periodic Investment phuNTo acquire shares of United Accsonklaire FL,
offer you investment units in multiples of $2,500 ad metments as low as $125 initially and $25 periodically, yuivest in United Accumulative Fund Shares, a diversifiai,kaged mutual fund with investments in over Area,co irma,tionbsivaorat . Prospectusf  1  ia 
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ROBERT E. JONES, Division Mgr,1200 Broadway, Paducah, Ky.
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Mutual und Shares
WADDELL 8, REED, INC.
Principal Underwriters
ALBERT HILL
213 W. 12th Benton
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Personal
Mr. and Mrs. Java Edwards
of Route 5 were shoppers in
Benton Friday.
Mr. and Mrs. Sam C. Wyatt of
Greenville, KY., were in Benton
Saturday to visit at the Filbeck-
Cann Funeral with relatives of
Mrs. John Dougherty.
Mr. and Mrs. Gentry Clark of
Route 5 were shoppers in town
Saturday.
M. B. riser of Route 6 has
been attending the bedside of
his brother, Clarence Fiser of
Paducah Route 3, who is a pa-
tient at the Baptist Hospital in
Paducah. •
Mr. and Mrs. Oliver Goheen
and family of Gllbertsville
Route 1 were shoppers in Ben-
ton Saturday.
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M. B. Fiser of Route 6 was in
town Saturday to attend the
Democratic convention.
Mr. and Mrs. Lex Turner of
Route 5 were shoppers in Ben-
ton Saturday and while here vis-
ited the Courier office to have
their time extended for another
year.
Mrs. Lena Wyatt and daugh-
ter of Route 4 were Saturday
visitors in town.
Jim Borders of Route 4 was a
business visitor in Benton Sat-
urday for the first time since he
was dismissed from Murray Hos-
pital.
Eradicate Prevent
The Destructive Termite
FREE INSPECTION
Termites
— Licensed & Insured —
SAM KELLEY
Phone PL 3-3914
Murray Kr.
KELLEY'S PEST
Control
Wouldn't you like to have up to $500 for Christ-
mas shopping in 1961? You can, you know, and
it's so easy. All it takes is a plan, a little will
power, and a small amount of money put aside
regularly.
THE PLAN—Start it now, today or tomorrow, by
joining the Bank of Marshall County's 1961
Christmas Club.
THE WELL POWER—Just enough to make your-
self stop by our Bank every week, or every other
week.
THE MONEY An amount you'll never miss.
Just deposit 25 cents, 50 cents, $1, or $2, $3, $5,
or $10, regularly throughout the year.
THE PAYOFF—Next December 1, you'll receive
a check large enough to make yours a cash Christ-
mas. Whether your check is for $50 or $500, the
time to make sure of it is now!
BANK OF
MARSHALL COUNTY
Member FDIC
gmlosissomtmessmastesteassmeggsnesimisstmassesisVegmitegmmacemmetasegovatmisettiactssitestesmosstexcim
CHAIN SAWS
OUTCUT,
OUTLAST
'EM ALLI
SEE THEM AT
MARSHALL CO-OP
Benton
and
GRAVES SOIL ASSOC.
Mayfield
HOTEL
IN THE CENTER OF
THE THEATRE AND
SHOPPING DISTRICT
FREE GARAGE
Weft Unckr 14 FREE!
• 250 Rooms with Bath
• Rates from $4.50 Single
• Excellent Coffee Shop
• Reasonable Prices
• Air Conditioning
• Television
• Circulating Ice Water
NEWEST HOTEL IN
MEMPHIS
MAIN and MONROE
A SOIMIVIESI NOM . PHONE JAckson 6-640
rummy IF tidilY
FOR RESERVATIONS, CONTACT
 I. W. NEWMAN, MOIL
INGROWN NAIL
.11URYING YOU?
launsdlgto
Rollefl
A few drop. of OUTGROS brine blamed
mile from tormenting pain of Ingrown nall
OUTGRO harshen. the skim madarsaath the
nail, at,.. the nail to be mit end rhos pre-
emie (unhorse!, mad discomfort. OUTURO
I. available .1 a/1 drag connters.
How Use Of Water May
END YOUR
CONSTIPATION
WORRIES
As you grow older, your system be-
gins to dry out. This is true of your
digestive system, and it may lead to
constipation. Ssairran, taken daily
with plenty of water, produces •
smooth gel that provides the proper
moisture, bulk and peristaltic stimu-
tenor to help end your constipation
Worries.
Scar-TAN is the all-vegetable lax.
ative aid that moisteps hard, dry food
wastes and forms it for easy, regular
elimination. Seamus is entirely dif-
ferent from harsh chemical pillf,
salts, bran or oils. Take SeatTrais
daily with water and enjoy regular
elimination or your money back.
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BY AMY ADAMS
OBLIGATION IS MORE THAN MORAL
Dear Amy:
We have some friends who have
a cousin, a widow These people
were out together me night and
on returning to the widow's home,
parked their car. When they start-
ed to leave, their car failed to
start The man asked the wom-
en to push the car to try and start
It which it failed to do.
Now in pushing the car, the wid-
ow's back was severely injured
and she has had to spend a great
deal of money on doctors and is
unable to work. So tar as we
know, these people have done
nothing to help their cousin and
apparently don't feel any sense
of responsibility. To our way of
thinking, there is very definitely
• moral obligation there if noth-
ing else and in our estimation,
people who dodge their moral ob-
ligations are something less than
worthy of our friendship.
We would like to hear your
views on a situation like this.
Just Wondering
Dear Wondering:
This Is strictly a family affair
and should not alter your friend-
ship with these people. However,
it the widow feels they are doing
her an injustice and wants to pur-
sue it further, she should take the
matter up with a lawyer to ascer-
tain whether they have a 'finan-
cial' obligation for her injuries.
• • •
Dear Amy:
The teen-ager who wrote that
you are prejudiced in favor of
parents doesn't know what she is
talking about. I follow your col-
umn very closely and have always
noted your impartiality in resolv-
ing the constant problems between
pa . ent and child_
MY Son wrote you some time
se,. and he showed me your reply.
It sainted out the way for a bet-
te understanding between father
and son and I want to take this
opportunity to thank you.
Dick's Father
Dear Amy: 
• • •
Here is my answer to 'Teen-
ager' who thinks you are preju-
di,..ed. You are the one who can
be-d give advice because you have
been a teen-ager and now you are
a ..arent. You can see both sides
of the story and are familiar with
e problems more so than the
p eta or the children.
am a mother of two lovely
girls who are not yet in their
teens. I Just hope I can be as
good a mother as mine was. I
thought my mother was the mean.
eat in the world and that she
wasn't fair because she wouldn't
let me come and go as I pleased.
Now that I'm married and have
a little sense. I can look back. I
don't see how my mother ever
stood me. It wasn't that she was
mean . it was me. She was wise
in the way she handled me. Al
least she kept me decent. I know
now I have the most wonderful.
precious mother in the world and
I love her with all my heart
This teen-ager will see things
differently when ahe becomes a
parent(
A Mother
Dear Mother:
From one mother to another,
thanks a million for your letter,
hope all teen-agers will read and
profit!
• • •
Dear Amy:
In reply to 'Teen-ager' who
claims you're on the side of the
parents all I can say is, though
at times you're rough, you always
play fair and call the shots as
you see them! Keep up the good
work_
A Texas Teen
• • •
Dear Amy:
I'm 28 years old and have been
dating fair about ten years. My
parents are quite concerned about
my still being single. I just can't
seem to find the right man, per-
haps I feel that the men I've met
are not good enough for me. What
am I supposed to do? Marry the
next fellow who comes along just
to satisfy my parents?
Still A Miss
Dear Miss:
You must satisfy yourself. The
girl who thinks no man la good
enough for her may be right but
she is more often left!
• • •
PERSONAL to Wanting to Get
Married:
Here are the facts:
At 18, he la supporting a car and
a loan company. Do you expect
him to support a wife tool
Please address all letters to:
AMY ADAMS
do THIS NEWSPAPER
For a personal reply enclose a
self-addressed, stamped envelope.
Money cant buy many things.
Like faith and Christian deeds
Yet money brings—
A thousand things—
That every family needs.
H 0 11111.11111
EDERAL SAV NGS
AND LOAN ASSOCIATION
Or PAM:FOAM
Broadway at 4th, Paducah, Ky. Dial 444-7232
ALL SIZES STEEL
Plates Angles Channels
1 Beams Reinforcing Rods
Hot and Cold Rolled Up to
4" in Diameter
Phone EX 5-4112, Calvert City, Ky., EIgys 95 and 262
KINNEY MOTORS
SOUTH MAIN ST.
Your
Friendly
Ford
Dealer
BEN'TON, KY.
A-1
Used
Cars
ales. Service
A Certified Watchmaker
Our reputation for precision and integrity has been earned
by a conscientious effort to do oily the finest of work.
We will gladly examine your watch and estimate
cost of repairs.
You will find our prices to be in keeping with the time and
material required and . . .
Cheapest in the Long Run
301 Broadway Paducah, Ky.
BEAR WHEEL ALIGNMENT
AND BALANCING
Also Frame Work and New
BRAKE SERVICE
L. C. (Dick) Linn
Expert Service
Ph. LA 7-8528 — 714 Main St.
BENTON,KY.
LA 7-2431
CALVERT CITY PLANT
EX 5-4505
A 4 AmJc/FACTC/PERS oer
CONCRETE g sLAGLrrE BLOCKS
MG CONCRETE CO.
527 E.7th ST. • • • B NTON , KY.
LADIES
.when
Shopping In
Mayfield
We Cordially Invite
You to See Our
Nationally Advertised
Fashions
The
BROOKS
SCRAP WANTED
We pay the highest prices for Iron. Metal, Rags,
Batteries and Hides. Conveniently located at
3400 Park Ave., Paducah, Ky.
Dial 5-9963
Johnson Iron-Metal Division
INSURANCE OF ALL KINDS
Morgan, Trevathan and Gunn
Insurance Anew!'
INSURE NOW — TOMORROW MAY BE 100 LAT%
PHONE LA7-2151
ENGINEERS
When You Think of Gas Installation
— REMEMBER —
We Handle A Complete Line Of
• Gas Furnaces • Gas Space Heaters
• Gas Water Heaters • Gas Cook Stoves
Plumbing, Besting and Industrial Piping commences.
We Sell. Install, Service and Guarantee Our Po
odoete
BENTON CALVERT CITY
A WELCOME GIFT
Do YOU want to give a real
nice Christmas gift that will be
appreciated during the entire
year of 1961?
If you do, why not give a
gift subscription to The Mar-
shall Courier.
Some relative or friend no
doubt would deeply appreciate
such a thoughful gesture.
The Courier is only $3 to sub-
scribers living in Marshall Coun-
ty, or adjoining counties; $3.00
a year outside of this territory.
Order your gift subscription
toda.vt
Mr. and Mrs. Lynn Crouch of
St. Louis will visit his parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Crouch and
her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Thomas Downing right after the
Christmas holiday season.
I Poinsettia
IS THE
I FLOWER
I FOR
HOLIDAY
GIVING I
BENTON FLQRIST
1
1
1g STUDENT PAPER 'TOPS' for judging by Sigma Delta Chi,
1 IN NATIONAL CONTEST national professional journalism
The Kentucky Kernel, student fraternity.
!
newspaper at the University of The first place award was
 pre-
Kentucky, was judged to have 1 sented to Rex Bailey president
, the best straight 'news content ] of the UK chapter of the frai-
1 of 55 college papers submitted I ternity, during the 
national SDX
1
[—Christmas Forecast—Warm and Friendly
It'll be a warm and friendly Christmas, predicts Erica
Gardner, beauteous model who comes from the Nordic lands
near Santa's workshop. All ioa have to do is pick the right;
tiltstor yeas
144)7 Main St. Phone LA 74261
iSsosiosossiosmwma3mastamosoltsislasesuastayso)tolasssmanostaza 
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1961 City of Benton Auto Stickers are
on Sale at the Benton City Hall and will
Use Ingenuity In
Wrapping of Gifts
For Holiday Season
Small attractively wrapped
holiday gift packages often de-
light the receiver as much as
the contents inside.
The old saying, "It's the
thought that counts" still holds
true. Make your gift even more
personal with a little imagina-
tion and dash.
Small items needn't be the
hardest to wrap artistically. The
smaller type item usually used
for stocking stuffers, grab bags
or last-minute additions can be
wrapped easily and effectively.
Give a small gift some char-
acter of its own by choosing the
appropriate paper and accessor-
ies. Keep in mind the personal-
ity of the recipient and choose
wrappings accordingly.
To make any wrapping project
easier and neater make sure
there is sufficient work area.
Assemble all the necessities to-
gether and don't forget the all-
important scissors and cello-
phane tape.
Selection of wrapping paper
is a prime consideration. Paper
with a busy all-over design can
I
detract greatly from a small
item. Leave it for the larger,
more imposing gift. Solid and
omboss2d foils discreet stripes
or small abstract Christmas pat-
terns are much more appropri-
a,e.
convention in New York City.
It marked the fourth time in
the past five years that the stu-
dent publication has won a first
,:lace national award.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Jaynes
and daughter, Janice, were in
Louisville during the weekend to
visit Mrs. Roy Puckett, a patient
at the General Hospital.
..• filled with many smart collar styli:—
!gar fins fabrks...for every man on your list
I.
ton figure) ARROW "DECTON" GLEN: in
a wash and wear blend of 65% Dacron*,
35% long-staple cotton. Medium-spread soft
collar style with short points.
A welcome arrival! Se many Arrow
white shirts from which to choose his
gift . . . In tottering collar styles
for dignMed or dashing Dads, your
"Miter half," a relative, a friend,
any and every type of man! In fin•
quality cotton broadcloth, oxfords,
wash and wear fabrics inaluding
blends... each shirt with thit Arrow
contour-tailoring that assures aried
At. "Sanforised," of course!
A. ARROW TASSEL of fine quality
cotton broadcloth. New, narrowoo„
cot English-style collar with ander.'
neath stimmab to keep it smoothly
In Iles. 5.00
IL ARROW CHASE; of easy-core
wash and wear 100% cotton. Non.
wilt collar with medluni.spread
shorter points.
ARROW TIDI! soft collar; sam•
fabric.
C. ARROW DART! of fine quality
cotton broaddoth. Non-wlh collar
styled with regular-length points.4.50
ARROW DALE i0,1111 style, luxury
broadcloth.
D. ARROW GORDON DOVER BD:
of oxford-wean cotton. Button-down
soft collar style with medium-length
points. 5.00
HARMONIZING ARItOW TIIS sad
HANDKERCHHES!
Ties In polio dots, foulards, stripes,
solids, novelthse, motif types.
from
Harmliterghlefs of Rao quality eat
fabrics. Moo.sizet whim, tones,
borders, Initials. from 35c
• STYLE-MART CLOTHES • MAYFIELD FOUR-STAR CLOTHES
• ARROW SHIRTS, SPoRTSHIRTS, HANDKERCHIEFS, UNDERWEAR
• FLORSHEIM SHOES • RESISToL HATS • SWANK JEWELRY
• JANTZEN • PENDLETON • JOCKEy • PURITAN -- CAMP
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Let ANDERSON'S Help You S-T-R-E-T-C-H
DOLLARS.
SALE
• COATS
•
SALE
•
SALE 
-
SALE
•ITS -
•
SALE 
-
SAL• UITS -
FROM OUR
$30.00
$40.00
$55.00
$65.00
$80.00
$30.00
'40.00
$45.00
'55.00
'65.00
JACK & JILL SHOP
SALE OF COATS FOR CHILDREN
By Bambnry
Add-A-Year-Hem
Sizes 1 to Sub-Teen
SALE
• COATS
• COATS
• COATSSALE
• COATS
•
SALE
•
SALE
$13.00
14.00
$15.00
$18.00
$23.00
$27.00
• COATS - $30.00
SALE DRESSES FOR GIRLS
By Nationally Advertised Lines
• nRFSSES -
• DiESSES -
• 
SALEiiiiEssEs -
SALE•EssEs -
•
SALE 
-
ANDERSON'S, SON
SAVING
AMERICANS
/FrEer iscsevms COY
1.7,046P /CANS B(./Y (9 090 CCC
s0prWC,cU,S. SAVINGS
'CMOS macuGH rt.e
Arscu.sonsrrs PiAw
o .1 •
Beautyand frog
Ni one pretty gift
Toilet Water, D.
Powder, and the
famous Hand and
lotion.., in the well.lov
Desert Flower sce
White-gold-and-gre
gift box.
Let
show
As featured on T
Ed Sullivan Show C
yo
- $30.00
- $40.00
- $55.00
- $65.00
- $80.00
- $30.00
- $40.00
- $45.00
- $55.00
- $65.00
L SHOP
FOR CHILDREN
ury
Hem
Teen
- 
$13.00
- 
14.00
- 
$15.00
- $18.00
- 
$23.00
- 
27.0
- $30.0
IS FOR GIRLS
kdvertised Lines
$3 0
$5.0
07
$9
- 
12.00
& SON
Important Product
Mayfield KY
s a 4, c
THAT'S A FACT
SAVING
AMERICANS
sc.teastsasY
sur,is =ciao
Pt
Kirk a= U.S. SAWSNOS
loos Treccrw
arscx.,-s4Vestes RAN
ALONE:-
New
Gift Idea!
DESERT
FLOWER
Questions and Answers
By WAYNE M. WILLIAMS
Division of Soil and Water Resources
QUESTION: What benefits
will upland farmers get where
their farms are located above
structures?
ANSWER: Land treatment
measures for watershed protec-
tion receive first priority in all
Public Law 566 projects. Addi-
tional technical assistance for
the planning, and installation
of the needed land treatment
measures will receive first pri-
ority. Additional cost sharing
assistance under ACP Program
in order to accomplish this ac-
celeration of land treatment
measures has likewise received
top priority in all small water-
sheds thus far authorized in
Kentucky.
Providing flood protection to
a community is comparable to
the construction of a new high-
way, school, or any other com-
munity improvement. When
Pressed for Christmas shopping time? Then whirl through Prescr
ip-
tion Center's World of Gifts. You'll see ever-so-man
y bright ideas
for justright giving ... perfect presents for everyone at price
s that
fit your budget perfectly. Yes-you shop with eas
e for gifts that
please-at Prescription Center.
22,5p.us fox
.teovtyond fragrance aids
"toe pretty gift setting.
Toilet Water, Dusting
Powder, and the justly
famous Hand and Body
lotion.. .in the well-loved
Desert Flower scent.
White-gold-and •g re en
oft box.
• tip from
• ak TV Stars tog
SEE THE NEW
Brownie 8
MOVIE
CAMERA
.ft$32-W
Nave Starriest,
Camera trowel* 
Startles
Caws
1S5* $11.95*
'Price includes Camera"
huh Attachment, be,
gifts for good grooming
giftpacked individual items and sets
Kings Men ROYAL GOLD
We to $6 plus tax
OTHER KINGS MEN 
GIFTS FROM $t TO On plus tax
GIFT SET
by SHULTON
coo
OLD SPICE FOR MEN
After Stove Lotion and
After Shove Tokyo
2.00
N EW
Old Spice G.ft
Large size, after shave 
lotion,
ody talcum.
Don't Forget.. . Co
me in and Register
for the Go-Kart to B
e Given Away FREE
Helena
Rubenstein
Heaven Sent
Perfume Spray
In Crystal Bottle
only $2.00
Also available in 
White
Magnolia and Co
mmand
Performance
these improvements are in-
stalled it increases the value of
all adjacent lands. In other
words, when flood protection is
given to a bottom field it like-
wise increases the value of the
remaining upland in that farm-
ing unit.
Ther are many indirect bene-
fits that will be derived such as:
uninterrupted traffic, decreased
maintenance cost of roads,
bridges, etc., reduction in tax
expenditures for tragedies of
floods. It is well known that
tax on farm land is based upon
net benefits resulting from the
use of the land. Therefore, when
the valley lands are rendered
flood free the net income in-
creases and the tax evaluation
Is increased accordingly.
QUESTION: What per cent of
the cost will the Federal Gov-
ernment pay for a Watershed
SAYS 1/001US
Harmonising fabric case
keeps's= bend,' inn."...
Matching pouch holds
reserve cartridge.-
Never before-a fountain pen 
to
express your personal taste in fine
jewelry. NiRer goes near an ink
bottle...uses drop-in cartridg
es of
Strip writing fluid.
ABOVE: LADY IC XI P
IN
"Tulle" barrel pattern with
Jet gripping section, $10.00
SHEAFFEKS
Paper Mate Pens
Capri
Mark III $1.95
Lady
Capri $2.95
Capri
Mark IV $3.50
TIMEX
WATCHES
$6.95
Other Timex
Watches for
men or women
from $6.95 to
the 17-jewel
19.95
Evening in Paris Set
Put Paris at her fingertips
 via the de-
lightful Evening In Paris 
fragrance she
loves so well. This sparkling boudoir bo
x
contains perfume, cologn
e, talcum eau
de toilette and purse 
perfume.
Complete Set only $5.00
Other Sets From Moo to s10
.00
FREE PARKING
Across from Fuller
-Gilliam Hospital
Mayfield, Kentucky
project?
ANSWER: The Federal Gov-
ernment Is required to pay the
entire cost of all measures for
flood prevention, excluding ease-
ments and right-of-ways, ad-
ministration of contracts, and
operation and maintenance.
QUESTION: How much extra
help will ACP give individual
farmers within the watershed?
ANSWER: Only the County
ASC Committee Involved can
answer this question.
QUESTION: When will the
project start and when will it
be finished?
ANSWER: The plan calls for a
PUT YOUR MONEY
WHERE THE
SIZZLE IS!
[DODGE]
LANCER
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five year period of installation.
It is therefore anticipated that
the plan will be completed and
installed by 1965, or renewed.
QUESTION: What effect will
retarding structures have on
Soil Bank land?
ANSWER: At the present time
Soil Bank land that is perman-
ently flooded will have to be
deleted from the present con-
tract. This does not include land
that is temporarily flooded.
Orville Chandler of Berfton
was admitted last week to the
Lourdes Hospital in Paducah.
Mrs. Maud Lyles and Mrs. Ray
Lyles were shoppers in Benton
Wednesday afternoon.
hew,
iftteSible
Who can understand his er-
rors? Cleanse thou ate from
secret faulta.-(Psalm 19:12)
It is easy enough to see the
faults of other people, difficult
to recognize our own. When
we notice traits we do not like
in others, should we not
prayerfully examine our-
selves to discover whether we,
too, are guilty of the same
fault.?
JUDGING TEAM FIFTH
The Meats Judging team at the
University of Kentucky ranked
fifth in the intercollegiate judg-
ing contest at the International
Live Stock Exposition in Chi-
cago. Of the 26 college teams
competing, UK ranked fourth in
beef grading and ninth in beef
judging.
DAIRY TEAM IS THIRD
The University of Kentucky
Dairy Judging team finished
third in intercollegiate competi-
tion at the Intematonal Live
Stock Exposition in Chicago. The
team was first in judging the
Jersey breed. Seventeen college
teams competed in the contest.
The new Dodge compact, Lancer, is priced right
 down the line with Comet, Falcon and
Corvair. However, Lancer has certain advantages
 we think you'll like. For instance, the
Lancer-6 inclined engine. It's loaded with a very 
special kind of sizzle. Definitely no weak-
sister. But, with all its spirit it has an unusually 
light appetite for gasoline. Another thing.
Lancer has a new device called an alternator-ge
nerator. It will charge the battery at idle.
Make it last much longer than usual. In additio
n, there's room for a family of six. A full,'
unitized, rust-proofed body. And just about the best loo
king interiors you've seen in a
dog's age. Put your money where the sizzle i
s. Put your money on the new Dodge Lancer.
TAYLOR MOTORS, INC., Murray, Ken
tucky
You are invited to see the 
unforgettable selec-
tion of formal and informa
l wedding gowns we
are now proudly showing. 
. .
It's a bride's world at 
Jeanne Elliott, of
Mayfield . . . and some o
f the most beautiful
brides have enjoyed the very 
personal attention
of our bridal consultant
.
Our service includes all 
answers to wedding
etiquette, personal selection 
of wedding gown,
exclusive ideas for your 
attendants, wardrobe
consultants for the mothe
rs of the bride and
groom, or any part we ma
y play in helping to
make you the most beaut
iful bride, on the most
memorable day of your life.
For a moment to rem
ember . . . when brides
and Jeanne Elliott get to
gether to plan a wed-
ding to perfection.
fflOtt
Of Mayfield
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WE'LL PLAY SANTA FOR YeU
Christmas
Ben-Mar Gilt Shop Benton Florist
114 E. 12th St. • "On The Square" 1407 Main LA 7-4261Gilts For All Occasions
Phillips Chevrolet ,• Bank of Benton
I Benton, Kentucky Member F. D. I. C.
I Phone LA 7-3351
I  Charles E. Story, Contractor
West Kentucky R. E. A. Briensburg, Ky.
Headquarters in Mayfield
 
Morgan, Trevathan & Gunn
Treas Lumber Co.
Everything in Building and Hardware 
me Company
I Lampkins Buick Co. Cornwell's Bus Station
Your Authorized BUICK Dealer Delicious Sandwiches
Kinney Appliance Co. Downing Texaco Service
Give A TV for Christmas North Main St. Benton, Ky.
I Aurora Plumbing & Electric Co. Bank of Marshall County
I At Aurora, EL 4-4783
Benton, Ky., Route 5 Join Our 1961 Christmas Club
Ray's Body Shop National Stores
I 336 No. Poplar LA 7-7488 GIFFS For the Entire FAMILY
• REEVES AT
HOUSTON
d Lt. Phillip G. R
of Mr. and Mrs.
es, Route 2, Calvert
the military on
urse at Brooke
cepter, Fort Sam
Dec. 2.
nant Reeves rec
in the tratmen
juries, care of per
g from combat ex
d prevntive me
es used to detect h
and avoid epidemi
is a 1956 gradua
rshall High Schock
raduate of Murray
Electric
Razo
Men's and Lath
Styles
By
Schick and
Remington
Men's As Lou
816.00
Ladies'
$9.95
Kinney-Hiett Motors
Your Friendly FORD Dealer
Benton Safety Service
346 Main Auto Glass
Wheel Alignment, Radiator Repairs
Surd Plumbing - Heating
Complete Plumbing & Heating Jobs
Benton LA 7-8313
Mick's Launderette
101 West 10th. Phone LA 7-9438
Cope's Service Station
/ 338 No. Main Phone LA 7-9431
Benton, Ky.
Benton Radio & Electric Service
200 E. 12th St., Benton LA 7-5031
• Morgan's Dept. Store
and the
Ben Franklin Dime Store
Home
Stores
Have The
Gifts
You Want
Northside Salvage Yard
New and Used Parts
202 Main St., Benton
Dutch Maid Laundn
Phone LA 7-9415
Mr. and Mrs. Leon Byers, Operators
Hutchens - Style - Mart Store
Your Complete Men's Wear Store
Use Our Layaway Plan
TIME
AND
MOW:
Peerless Cleaners
. 
anti Mrs. Lous
e ThiIneari
IP REEVES AT
1 HOUSTON
Lt. Phillip G. Reevee,
Mr. and Mrs. Ishmael
Route 2, Calvert City,
the military °dente-
e at Brooke Army
enter, Fort Sam Roue-
Dec. 2.
rat Reeves received
in the tratment of
ies, care of personnel
from combat exhaus-
prevntive medicine
used to detect health
d avoid epidemics.
is a 1956 graduate of
hall High School and
duate of Murray State
,• to The Courier
lectric
Razors
ll and Ladies'
Styles
By
Schick and
Remington
en's As Low As
$16.00
Ladies'
$9.95
NORTH MARSHALL
HOMEMAKERS IN SESSION
The North Marshall Home-
makers Club tact Thursday, Dec.
8 at the home of Mrs. Cecil
Dunnigan with Mrs. Sanders
Watkins as co
-hostess. A busi-
ness meeting was conducted by
the president, Mrs. Walter Eng-
lish. At noon a delicious potluck
lunch was served after which
Christmas gifts were exchanged.
Those attending were Earline
English, Ida Mae Dunn, Della
Clark, Mirtie Chumbler, Estelle
Watkins, Lucile Dunnigan, Ear-
nestine Mathis, Mary Littlejohn,
Lee Robetrson, Lillie Smith,
Stella Fiser and Master Harold
Littlejohn. The next meeting
will be held Jan. 12 at the home
of Mrs. George Little.
Personal
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Inrnan
and children and Mr. and Mrs.
David Inman have returned
from a three-weeks vacation
trip to Miami, Fla.
Mr. and Mrs. James Curtis of
Benton Route 4 have gone to
Lands, South Carolina, to stay
until after-the holidays are over
with his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
William Carl Curtis.
S-Sgt. Robert Reed, son of Mr.
and Mrs. George Reed of Har-
din Route 1, has gone to Bon-
holder, Germany, where he will
be stationed for the next two
years. His wife and children are
residing in this county while he
is away.
Ing-FER
At The
LOWEST OF PRICES
Watches
At Lindseys Low Prices
Complete selection of All Styles,
lilber. Prices Start as low as
$10.95
iloN a. Elgin, Hamilton, Longine, Wyler
Types and Prices.
Silver
-By
Towle, Lunt,
Gorham, Heirloom
Wallace and
International
Crystal
By
Fostoria, Lotus
and Bryce
163'
reer
China
By
Castleton,
Iroquois, Noritake,
and Royal Doulton
tone and Pearl Rings, Initial, Onyx and Masonic Rings 
and as Always
.4 in Diamond Rings and Necklaces.
• SAMSONITE LUGGAGE •
u May Find Some ITEM CHEAPER Elsewhere, but f
or the BEST in
S and VALUES ON EVERYTHI NC IT'S
LINDSEY'S
t 
Murray
DURING OUR XMAS SALE
Bulova Watches
$1250 up
ST N"AID
Brand Watches
$125°
Costume Jewelry
NECKLaCE SETS
$100 up
RICKMAtr
206 Broadway
AU
Elgin' Watches
$165° UP
GENUINE
lYamond Rings
From $120°
Radios
.41 750 up
•
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4-1I Wilmer: Cheer For Safety
Leading 2V4 million 4-H members in a rousing "hurrah" for safer highways, homes an
d farms
are these eight national winners in the National 4-H Safety Program. Calling for even 
greater en.
thusiasm and emphasis on the traffic phase of safety is Anthony G. De Lorenzo, vice p
resident in
charge of the public relations staff of General Motors, which is safety program awards don
or for
the 16th consecutive year. Each of these winners received a $400 college scholarship from GM. In
addition, General Motors gave them and other safety winners all-expense trips to the 39th Nat
ional
441 Club Congress in Chicago. Left to right (kneeling) are: Elsie Clasen, 18, of Glenwood, Minn.;
James Fassett, 18, of Alstead, N. H.; Christian Scherer, 18, of Olney, Ill.; Pamela Gay 
Chiles, 17,
of El Reno, Okla.; Frank Klepetko, 15, of Golden, Colo.; and Richard Hader, 18, of Cross
ville,
Tenn. Standing are Vivian Warminski, 16, of White Deer, Texas; Mr. Be Lorenzo; and Gwen
 Anne
Smith, 17, of Nev. 
IdiSAARYSISPEtaltEERS591551:4431SMEdiSZN3:253TVAIVSEESSESE,
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Among the persons in this area
who have made the tour of the
three holiday houses in Padu-
cah are Mesdames Joe Coulter,
Richard Rudolph, Jack Perlman,
George Coffeen, Herbert Hurley,
Mae Shemwe 11, Dorothy
Schmaus, B. A. Chambers, Hat-.
ler Morgan, Pat Warren, John
Clay Lovett, E. M. Wolfe and
William Hicks; Miss Rosalind
Hurley.
Mr. and Mrs. George Reed and
family of Hardin Route 1 were
shoppers in Benton Friday.
jr&S'it:59:633115IRIROESATEST:a7.1egi Ea51)25SYSOMEIFIlta3=5311:4574ARESTSIE: SEIES liagiiSOFS
CHRISTMAS TREES
442-5577
See Our Wide Selection of
Cemetery Arrangements
Fresh Greenery, Fresh Wreaths,
and Door Knockers
FLOCKED and SPRAYED TREES.
Any Color.
-- OPEN SUNDAY
Jess Beard of Route 6 was a
business visitor in Benton Fri-
day and visited the Courier of-
fice to have his paper sent to
him for another year.
Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Bearden
and daughter, Lynda, of Fenton,
Mich., visited her parents. Mr.
and Mrs. Burnett James and the,
famiy of his brother, Burette
Bearden this week.
James Hall, student of South-
ern College of Optometry, Mem-
phis, will spend the Christmas
holidays in Benton with his
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Van Hall
in Benton.
R. A. Hutchens of Route 5 was
a shopper in town Saturday.
Family Finance
ftwa 4R'ettetts.Insurance CounselorId Equity Life, Evanston, Ill
New Year's resolutions have a
great deal of value if they are
thoughtfully made and diligently
followed.
Here are three worthwhile finan-
cial resolutions which you might
consider adopting for 1961:
• Save — Establish a regular sav-
ings program, no matter how
small the regular amount is.
• Use Credit Wisely — Use credit
only if it adds to your family's
general welfare. Set a limit to
the amount of your credit buying
and stick to it.
• Shop Carefully — As often as
possible, shop around and com-
pare prices and quality before
you buy.
Do you have any questions abort
family finances which you un,uld
like to see discussed in future
umnst Or, do you have any com-
ments which you would like to make
about past columnst If so, write me
in care of your editor. No letter can
be answered personally or returned;
however, as many questions as pos-
sible will be covered in future col-
Shotguns & Pistols
From $1250
CUFF LINK AND
Tie Sets
$750 up
IDF,NT BRACELETS
Jewelry & Loan CO.
Paducah, Ky.
Watches Guaranteed
LAWRENCE SANDERS
NURSERY
721 Ky. Ave., Paducah
BOYD MOTOR CO.
Benton, Kentucky
Christmas SALE
VALIANT PLYMOUTH
2 — 1960 Plymouths New
2 — 1960 Valiants . . New
1958 Ford Nice
1955 Ford Average
1959 Plymouth . Sharp
1957 Plymouth . Sharp
1955 Plymouth Average
1957 Buick  Sharp
22,000 Miles
Phone
•
-
...., ,
1955 Dodge Nice
1954 Chevrolet . .  Nice
1956 Cadillac
Sharp
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Give A Gift That Keeps Giving 
.,
Transistor Radio --- Phonograph 
--- Records — Clock Radio 
2
M
itimowslas•mourt•cuoismammirogslimmuswisasam
agswasam. 
MAGNAVOX
4-Speed Portable Stereo
Take your listening pleasure wherever you 
go. Two
Magnavox speakers with coaxial tweeters for 
fine
tone quality.
a YrE;r: 52>:i Mat= f5:3. Ed:1 ES'S EvY MEME ''.•.- .,35::ii`eZf:SESTS-XESS:7t.m Yss
 Ezt Vs a
V
a a4
14 Used TVs—All Sizes
A to No Money Down—As Low As ...... _ °28 i i
V V
w .evszciaosmtrsatiyszcoomm-mti,-isztYt
smemizi:ssiossszikt:i Si
/ All Transistor g
5 2
ii Magnavox Pocket Radio 2
Id 2
a Tiny but POWERFUL! Brings in the most distant stations. g
W 1 battery provides months of listening. 6 transistors. g
5 . g
5 g$24.95
$1 down $5 per month 
$7990 $1 Down
SE5131:53 SZA ltg3i1:53 Ergi 3511CSSISA12$3 StgliMa Tag 3
a 755 S:Za 5:53T2EM..51253EZEMS31,5:E3 
EVA SZSM•S SSA SZ;MI ItElMq TVA SZA EZ:Mci Z;1
SAVE $9 
Offigis
Complete Record Dept.
Thousands to choose from.
Stereo - Hi-Fidelity. Christ-
mas albums. A
Children's Records 25c VI
33 1-3 Albums . .$1.98
Nitif 37155„W T.4., 7,f,', Ste. 3ZSES MI Si:VA Wilt:an:ECM
4-Speed
Automatic g
$49.95
Phonograph
Plays any size
record automatic
4-Speed
Portable
Dual
Sapphire
Needles
$19.95
ii
SPECIAL
Magnavox
Reduced for Christmas 4-
speed --- 4 speaker Hi-Fi.
20 watt two channel ampli-
fier. (40 watt peak)-15"
bass speaker.
Save $51.95 CI: 88
Regular 239.95
mexassimumuoixtaxau95,:axma rSi Oa VARA Me
General Electric
Clock Radio
$24.95
GATLIN dic COHRS
On A G-E
6 Transistor
Radio, Com-
plete With
Case
Battery
Earphone
No
Money
Down
4Re3.:5 $34.95
Battery, 
 TransistorEarphonecRadio; 5
 
ee'ThireT
Magnavox 19"
No printed circuits for expnsive
upkeep. Front Coetrol. $199.90
Front Speakers _ 
118 So. 4th
Dial 4434229 or 443-6220
Paducah, Ky.
4110111011118111•118•11
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Childrens Outing
PAJAMAS
1.99 to 2.99
Children's 2-Piece
SKI PAJAMAS
1.99 to 3.49
cotton
-- -.-
Ladies' Cotton
Broadcloth Pajamas
Solids and Fancy Colors
2.99
LADIES'
Outing Pajamas
Large Selection Colors
2.99
LADIES'
Outing Pajamas
1.99 and 2.99
LADIES'
Cotton Tee Shirts
1.99 to 3.49
Ladies' New Fall
Skirts,2.98 to 12.98
,
Ladiefiqiiiew Fall
SLACK,* y/9 699
LADIES'
COTTON BLOUSES
1.99 - 2.99
RAIN COATS
9.99 TO 19.99
SUBTEEN COATS
16.99 TO 24.99
CINDERELLA
3.99 TO 10.99
SWEATERS
LARGE SELECTION LADIES'
BULK KNIT SWEATERS
Good Assortment Colors
3.99 TO 5.99
MAMA TYPE SWEATERS
5.99 TO 9.99
BELK-SETTLE CO. IS HEADQUARTERS FOR
UNDERWEAR
Ladies' Blue Swan Panties 59c and 79c
Ladies' Blue Swan Panties 89c and 1.00
Ladies' Blue Swan Slips 3.99 to 5.99
Ladies' Blue Swan Pajamas 3.99 to 5.99
Ladies' Blue Swan Gowns 3.99 to 8.99
Children's Tee Shirts 1.00 to 1.98
Children's Panties 25c to 1.00
Children's Slips 1.99 to 3.99
8.99 to 16.99
3  99 to 12.99
Sick Sets 3.99 to 5.99
LADIES' SLIPOVER AND
CARDIGAN
SWEATERS
Pastel and Dark Colors
2.99 TO 5.99
GOOD ASSORTMENT
CHILDREN'S
SWEATERS
I
All Styles and Colors
1.99 TO 8.99
LADIES CAR COATS 8.99 to 19.
CHILDREN'S
KNIT PAJ
1.00
( HD DREN s
RAIN COATS
8.99
Toys - Dolls - Game
Men's Suits, Men's Work Clothing, Sport Coats, Car Coats, Swea
Trousers, Sport Shirts, Dress Shirts, Piece Goods and Notions. Alst'S
Ready-to-wear.
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